Abstract-A long wavelength Langmuir wave (uio, ko), propagating through a parabolic plasma density channel, can decay into a low-frequency mode (*v,k) and two short wavelength Langmuir wave sidebands (^'1,2, &i,2), via two-stream instability where w li2 = u =p uio and fci 2 = k =p ko. Depending on the mode number n, the growth rate maximizes in the range 7 max -O.lu-'pj -QAuip, for the range of k from ().l(uj p i/c s ) to ().2(uj pl /c 8 ) for co ~ ( t h where VQ and e t h are the oscillatory and thermal velocities of electrons, ^p; is the ion plasma frequency on the axis, and c s is the sound speed. The growth rate increases with the width a of the plasma density channel. It decreases with the mode number. The instability may be relevant to laser based charged particle accelerators.
I. INTRODUCTION
L ARGE amplitude, long wavelength plasma waves are encountered in many situations, including laser-based charged particle accelerators [1] . In the latter, the plasma waves are driven by the ponderomotive force due to the high power laser/lasers. The laser pulse period r in a laser wake field accelerator (LWFA) is of the order of plasma period, UJ~X [2] - [3] . In the case of a beat wave accelerator (PBWA), one employs two lasers with frequency difference Aui = ui -ui 2 equal to the plasma frequency, u> p [2] . In both cases, large amplitude plasma waves are excited. These waves propagate with large phase velocity, equal to the group velocity of the laser and can accelerate charge particle to ultra relativistic energies.
However, laser-based acceleration schemes employ lasers with small spot size to achieve large acceleration gradients. The finite beam extent introduces strong diffraction divergence unless the effect is countered by refraction induced focusing. The focusing could be achieved in two ways. First, one can produce a depleted plasma channel by using a prepulse [4] . Second, one could employ the nonlinearity induced selffocusing of the laser to guide it [5] - [8] . Milchberg et al. [9] have employed a laser prepulse in a gaseous medium. The laser pulse produces a high-density plasma on its axis via multiple photon and tunnel ionization processes. Once the pulse has left, the plasma moves radially outward. Ionization also continues in this phase via collisions. Durfee and Milchberg developed a code for plasma channel formation with density minimum on the axis, a few nanoseconds after the laser pulse is gone. Optical guiding upto several Rayleigh lengths were possible by their experiments. Young et al. [10] have shown the formation of density channels in a preformed plasma by a 100 ps laser beam focused with different f/number lenses. When the laser pulse intensity is below the filamentation threshold intensity, all of the laser light passes through the plasma while staying within its focusing solid angle. Otherwise, filamentation instability can interfere with the formation of a density channel and can cause defocusing of laser. Young et al. have successfully predicted the size, shape, and depth of the channels and found that if the peak density is sufficiently low, then the laser will not significantly defocus as it propagates through the plasma.
In this paper, we study the decay of a long wavelength, large amplitude plasma wave (too, ko) in a preformed plasma density channel, into a short wavelength, low-frequency mode (to, k) and Langmuir wave sidebands (^1,2, ^1,2) via oscillating twostream instability (OTSI). The pump at (co 0 , k 0 ) and Langmuir wave sidebands at (^1,2, ^1,2) beat to produce ponderomotive force F p at low-frequency (ui,k) [11] . The nonlinear current densities Ji ; 2 at the sidebands (^1,2, ^1,2), due to the coupling of density perturbations at (co 0 , k 0 ) drive the sidebands.
In Section II, we obtain the growth rate of the low-frequency mode at (to, k) for the OTSI process, and Section III concludes with discussions.
II. OSCILLATING TWO-STREAM INSTABILITY
Consider the propagation of a large amplitude Langmuir wave pump in a plasma with density profile n 0 = nj](l +
with (f>o(x) satisfying the wave equation
vi.
71Q is the on-axis plasma density, a is the width of the plasma density channel, and -e and m are electronic charge and mass, respectively.
The solution of (2) is of the form The nonlinear density perturbations nf can be written as From (7) and (13), (12) can be written with k\ ~ -k,2 as
eV</>i j2 (6) The sidebands and the pump exert a low-frequency ponderomotive force on the electrons TO 
A. Mode Structure Equation
The mode structure equation for the sidebands can be
i.e.,
The ponderomotive potential (f> p along with self-consistent potential </ >, give rise to oscillatory velocity v and density perturbations n at (to, k)
The electron response at (ui, k) can be taken as adiabatic, following Boltzmann's law. Hence, electron density perturbation can be approximated as n ~n°\ e(4> + (9) The density perturbations for the ions, ignoring the weak ponderomotive force on them, can be written as (10) The linear density perturbation nf can be written as (18)
Substituting for <j>j(£) in (17) and multiplying the resulting equations by 4>*j(O and integrating over d£ leads to a dispersion relation in the form of a determinant of infinite dimensions. In the absence of nonlinear coupling (v 0 -> 0), the dispersion relation gives many roots. However, we assume the roots of the nonlinear dispersion relation are only marginally modified. Considering the nth mode of <f>i (£) and mth mode of </>2(£) for the resonant interaction and ignoring all the other terms in the summations in the dispersion relation leads to two coupled equations where (Ai -(2n + l))Ai n = a.\A\ n + a 2 The threshold condition for the onset of the instability is given by
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Ca^e ii) k z arbitrary; ui p > kv t h >ui> uj pi : This case allows one to choose much lower values of auj pi /c s and hence a reduction in the value a, the width of the plasma channel.
Using ( 
Using the above value of </ > + 4> p in the expression for n in (9) and simplifying further following the steps in Case i), one obtains the mode structure equation 
III. CONCLUSION
Long wavelength Langmuir waves propagating through a plasma channel are susceptible to oscillating two-stream instability producing short wavelength Langmuir waves. The daughter waves have higher radial mode numbers and cause filamentation of the plasma channel. The growth rate of OTSI maximizes for an optimum value of daughter wave wave vector. The growth rate is rather insensitive to nii/m ratio. Landau damping of the daughter waves, would limit the value of kc s /ui p i < 0.3. The growth rate increases with v 0 as 7 ~ v$ and it decreases with the mode number.
The growth rate calculations show that for k z >k±, the growth occurs only when there is a balance between the mode number n and au> pi /c s , which is decided by the threshold condition for the onset of the instability. For lower values of aco p i/c s , higher modes are not supported, and for higher values, the increase in the growth rate is higher compared to the lower modes.
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